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Dictation Passages
Spelling Focus

First 100 high frequency words (Letters and Sounds)

Phase 2 words

a, as, at, is, it, in, an, and, dad, of, on, not, got, can, get, up, mum, had, if, 

but, off, big, back, him, his, put

Tricky: the, to, I, no, go, into

Phase 3 words:

will, that, this, then, them, with, see, look, too, for, now, down

Tricky: he, she, we, me, be, was, my, you, they, her, all, are

Phase 4 words

went, it's, from, children, just, help

Tricky: said, so, have, like, some, come, were, there, little, one, do, 

when, out, what

Phase 5 words

day, house, about, saw, made, came, make, here, time, I'm, old, don't, by, 

very, your

Tricky: could, oh, their, people, Mr, Mrs, looked, called, asked
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Phase 2 dictation:

Once there was                 boy called Sam. One night his                                                                                                                                  

                                                                                  bed, but he kept 

trying to                           . He went downstairs                            kitchen.  

           the back              the cupboard was a              of coke and              a 

plate was              enormous piece of cake. He                           much to eat 

and drink as he could then quietly                                        bed. 

             the morning he felt sick. “             don’t know              I can              

to school today, Mum.” Sam said. His mum looked angry. “There               

            way you are having a day             !              is              good to 

have cake at night and now you know why!” his mum yelled.

Phase 3 dictation:

Anna and Ben were walking through the woods pretending to              

pirates. Suddenly,              heard something move behind             .  

“             at             !” shouted Ben. He was kneeling              so he could 

              the ‘thing’ clearly. “             you come back here?” cried Anna.  

“             need to stick together                          , it’s getting              dark 

for              or              to be out              by ourselves!” Ben walked back to 

             .                           his sister and              had promised to look 

after her.              Ben held out the ‘thing’. “What is             ?” asked Anna. 

“Treasure” replied Ben, holding out a shiny rock. “What              you going 

to do              it?” Anna said. “That’s              secret…” smiled Ben.
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Phase 4 dictation:

Sarah was excited. “             my first day of school!” she              to herself. 

She              to get her uniform              her wardrobe and could 

              about tie her shoes (with only a              bit of             ).  

“             are you most excited about today Sarah?” asked her mum. “I can’t 

wait to meet new                       ,” Sarah said. “I hope they              me!”

             she got to school,              other children              already             . 

The bell rang and the teacher asked Sarah to              into her new 

classroom. It said ‘Class             ’ on the door. “What would you like to 

             ?” asked her teacher. “We              lots of toys or you can go              

to play if you want.” Sarah was              excited she thought she was 

going to pop!

Phase 5 dictation:

One             ,              and              Smith left                           and 

                      for a place to have a picnic. “What              the park?” 

                      Mrs Smith. “             no, there are too many                     and 

             too              to go on the playground!” replied Mr Smith. “We 

                  try by the river. It has been a long              since we went 

there!” said Mrs Smith. “             forget              fear of water, my dear. 

Anyway, when we get there it’ll be              late!” 

“Well, let’s just eat             . I              this bench when I                           

yesterday and I like mind the view.”                  out Mrs Smith, sitting 

down suddenly. “That’s the first thing you’ve said that’s              sense in 

many years!” joked Mr Smith. Mrs Smith loved that her husband could 

             her laugh, even if he was a bit too cheeky sometimes!
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Phase 2 Dictation Answers:

Once there was a boy called Sam. One night his mum and dad put him 

into his big bed, but he kept trying to get up. He went downstairs to the 

kitchen. At the back of the cupboard was a can of coke and on a plate was 

an enormous piece of cake. He had as much to eat and drink as he could 

then quietly got back into bed.  In the morning he felt sick. “I don’t know if 

I can go to school today, Mum.” Sam said. His mum looked angry. “There is 

no way you are having a day off! It is not good to have cake at night and 

now you know why!” his mum yelled.

Phase 3 Dictation Answers:

Anna and Ben were walking through the woods pretending to be pirates. 

Suddenly, they heard something move behind them. “Look at this!” shouted 

Ben. He was kneeling down so he could see the ‘thing’ clearly. “Will you 

come back here?” cried Anna. “We need to stick together for now, it’s 

getting too dark for me or you to be out all by ourselves!” Ben walked back 

to her. She was his sister and he had promised to look after her. Then Ben 

held out the ‘thing’. “What is that?” asked Anna. “Treasure” replied Ben, 

holding out a shiny rock. “What are you going to do with it?” Anna said. 

“That’s my secret…” smiled Ben.

Phase 4 Dictation Answers:

Sarah was excited. “It’s my first day of school!” she said to herself. She 

went to get her uniform from her wardrobe and could just about tie her 

shoes (with only a little bit of help). “What are you most excited about 

today Sarah?” asked her mum. “I can’t wait to meet new children,” Sarah 

said. “I hope they like me!”
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When she got to school, some other children were already there. The bell 

rang and the teacher asked Sarah to come into her new classroom. It said 

‘Class One’ on the door. “What would you like to do?” asked her teacher. 

“We have lots of toys or you can go out to play if you want.” Sarah was so 

excited she thought she was going to pop!

Phase 5 Dictation Answers:

One day, Mr and Mrs Smith left their house and looked for a place to have 

a picnic. “What about the park?” asked Mrs Smith. “Oh no, there are too 

many people and I’m too old to go on the playground!” replied Mr Smith. 

“We could try by the river. It has been a long time since we went there!” 

said Mrs Smith. “Don’t forget your fear of water, my dear. Anyway, when 

we get there it’ll be very late!” 

“Well, let’s just eat here. I saw this bench when I came by yesterday and I 

like mind the view.” called out Mrs Smith, sitting down suddenly. “That’s 

the first thing you’ve said that’s made sense in many years!” joked Mr 

Smith. Mrs Smith loved that her husband could make her laugh, even if he 

was a bit too cheeky sometimes!


